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Dear Coaches:

We would like to welcome you to the school year! Pflugerville ISD believes in the
development of young men and women through athletics. We feel that a properly structured,
well‐organized athletic program meets student’s needs for self‐expression, mental
alertness, and physical growth. It is our duty to maintain a program that is sound in
purpose and will further each student’s educational experience. Likewise, we believe that
coaches have committed themselves to certain responsibilities and obligations to the
student‐athlete.
You represent PfISD in the public eye. You are a leader, a role model, and a partner in
educating and influencing our athletes, parents, and spectators. In your role, your
behavior, decisions, responses, and interactions are under a microscope because what you
do or say sets the tone for the reactions and behaviors of others. This is a serious and
challenging responsibility, particularly with sports when emotions can run very high.
The decisions you make, and how you make them, are very important. You will earn the
respect of others when they see that you have self-control, are respectful, fair,
consistent, supportive, passionate, inspiring, ethical, professional, knowledgeable, and
that you hold yourself as accountable as you hold others. Your decisions should be based
on what is in the best interest of the student, the program, your school, and PfISD. I
understand the pressure a coach can face from parents demanding more playing time for
their child, spectators expressing displeasure from a coaching decision that was made or
a call made by an official that was not in our team’s best interest, or dealing with a
complicated issue with or between student athletes or parents, or when the results are
just not where everyone wants them to be. Those are all part of the life lessons that
come along with athletics. Be an example to your students and show them how to handle
these adverse situations.
Coaching certainly has become much more complicated and challenging over time and,
unfortunately, the most difficult aspect doesn’t really have to do with coaching at all.
It is all the other “stuff” that tends to become a disturbance and can get in the way if
we let it. I want you to know that I understand how difficult your job is and I
appreciate all that you do. Please try to keep your eye on the goal instead of all the
other issues and remember why we are here – to educate and to make positive, life-long
memorable experiences for our student athletes. After all, have you ever forgotten any of
your coaches from when you were in school, the good ones and the bad? I would venture to
guess you remember their coaching style, their words of wisdom, or other things they did
or said. What do you want your legacy to be when Pflugerville ISD athletes look back on
you as their coach?
Thank you for your service and commitment to our student athletes, our school, and our
community. Have a great season!
Respectfully,

Mike (Mac) McEachern
Director of Athletics
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Mission
The mission of Pflugerville ISD is to provide an inspiring, engaging, and relevant education that empowers
students to reach their full potential as productive members of a diverse global community

Vision
Pflugerville ISD... Passionately Serving the Best Interests of Students

Beliefs
We Believe:
 All individuals have worth
 Relationships are fundamental to success
 In educating the whole child both academically and emotionally/socially
 In developing civic-minded students
 In providing diverse educational opportunities for all students
 Diversity is our strength
 In providing a safe and nurturing environment for all students and staff
 High expectations from and partnerships with our community promote student success
 A strong work ethic and focus on innovation are vital for staff and students to reach excellence

Guidelines for Professional Conduct
The Texas educator shall comply with standard practices and ethical conduct toward students, professional
colleagues, school officials, parents, and members of the community and shall safeguard academic freedom.
The Texas educator, in maintaining the dignity of the profession, shall respect and obey the law, demonstrate
personal integrity, and exemplify honesty. The Texas educator, in exemplifying ethical relations with
colleagues, shall extend just and equitable treatment to all members of the profession. The Texas educator, in
accepting a position of public trust, shall measure success by the progress of each student toward realization
of his or her potential as an effective citizen. The Texas educator, in fulfilling responsibilities in the
community, shall cooperate with parents and others to improve the public schools of the community (19 TAC
247.1).http://ritter.tea.state.tx.us/sbecrules/tac/chapter247/index.html.
Additional information on Employee Standards of Conduct may be found in Board Policies DH LEGAL and
DH LOCAL.
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Section 1200: PURPOSES OF HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
The purposes of the athletic program for the participant schools are:
(a) to assist, advise and aid the public schools in organizing and conducting interschool athletics;
(b) to devise and prepare eligibility rules that will equalize and stimulate wholesome competition between
schools of similar size, and reinforce the curriculum;
(c) to regulate competition so that students, schools and communities can secure the greatest educational,
social, recreational and aesthetic benefits from the contests;
(d) to reinforce the concept to all participant schools that athletics is an integral part of the educational
program;
(e) to preserve the game for the overall benefit of the contestant and not sacrifice the contestant to the
game;
(f) to promote the spirit of good sportsmanship and fair play in all contests;
(g) to promote among the players, schools and communities a spirit of friendly rivalry and a respect for
the rules;
(h) to forward the concept of accepting decisions of sports officials without protest and treating officials
as co-partners in the educational process of competition; and
(i) to provide rules and regulations designed to promote and ensure the health and safety of all participants.
Section 1201: ATHLETIC CODES
The Athletic Code and the Athletic Code for Coaches carry the force of rule. Member school districts, participant
schools and/or covered school district personnel who violate any of the provisions of these codes will be subject
to penalty.
Further information for UIL Athletic Codes may be found on the following link:
http://www.uiltexas.org/files/constitution/uil-ccr-section-1200-1203.pdf
Section 1478: SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADE ATHLETIC PLAN
The League is vitally interested in the welfare and development of every youngster. A properly administered
athletic program can enhance their overall education. Junior high programs need to take into consideration the
substantial range in individual differences among seventh and eighth grade students, i.e., age, body build,
interests, ability, experience, health, and stages of physiological, emotional and social maturity. Exploring a wide
range of activities rather than specializing in one area, and what is best for the greatest number of participants
involved should be emphasized. Each local district has final responsibility for enforcement of all objectives,
guidelines and codes in the junior high program of competition.
Further information on the UIL 7th and 8th grade athletic plan may be found on the following link:
https://www.uiltexas.org/files/constitution/uil-ccr-section-1478.pdf
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Philosophy and Ethics
 Promote a positive image and sense of loyalty to the district athletic program and PfISD in the community.
 Maintain appropriate professional conduct towards players, coaches, officials and fans during practice and
games. Set a tone of respect towards others by example (appearance, manners, behavior, language and
conduct).
Safety and Injury Prevention
 Take pride in working on fundamental skills. Focus on technique.
 Provide supervision to students at all times.
Physical Conditioning
 Utilize sound principles when designing strength and conditioning programs and understand the principles
of motor learning.
 Demonstrate an understanding of overall wellness and the value of rest.
Growth and Development
 Adjust activities and work successfully to suit varied interest and skill levels of athletes.
 Maintain suitable level of expectations from student athletes concerning a balanced academic and athletic
lifestyle.
Teaching and Communication
 Be approachable, communicate, and show respect to the players, the staff, and the community.
 Possess the ability to motivate student athletes with a positive attitude and enthusiasm for the game.
Sport Skills and Tactics
 Knowledgeable of rules, regulations, and fundamental skills pertaining to all sports assigned.
 Create and utilize season, practice, and game plans.
Organization and Administration
 Understands, complies with, respects, and enforces all UIL, TEA, and PfISD rules, regulations, and codes
of conduct.
 Understand the role of the teacher/coach assignments in the total educational program and attends
professional development and in-service activities.
Evaluation
 Collaborate and work well with other coaches in developing and maintaining a coordinated program.
 Accept and profit from constructive criticism.
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Required Training (TEA and UIL)
All coaches are required to maintain and submit proof of certification or completion prior to the first day of
practice or class for their first sport of the school year. It is the responsibility of the coach to ensure all
certification and training requirements are met and current.
All certificates of completion will be collected and verified by a campus designee and then entered into Rank One
by the campus athletic administrative associate. Middle school designees will send the necessary information to
Jennifer Taylor in the Athletic Office to be entered in Rank One.













Concussion Training
o Two hours of concussion training must be completed every two years. Professional coach
associates and online training forums offer seminars to complete this requirement. You may
complete this training online
 http://www.texashealth.org/concussion-training
CPR/AED and First Aid Training
o You may take an online class; however, you must complete the skills portion of the class with a
trained instructor (a district trainer) after the online portion is complete
o CPR, AED, and First Aid certifications must always be current while coaching
o Must be AHA certified (valid for 2 years)
National Federation of High Schools – Fundamentals of Coaching Course
o This requirement is for first year coaches only. Unless required in response to a reprimand, this
course must be completed once at the beginning of each coach’s career. You may complete the
course online
 http://www.nfhslearn.com/CourseDetail.aspx?courseID=1000
Professional Acknowledgement
o Form must be completed and notarized at the beginning of your employment as a coach in each
school district.
o A new form must be completed even if you have coaching experience prior to joining PfISD.
o PfISD has several notaries within the district. Check with your assigned campus.
Coaches Certification Program (CCP)
o UIL Requires that CCP be completed annually.
CDL
o PfISD requires coaches new to the district to have or obtain a CDL as a condition of employment
o Coaches new to the district are required to contact the feeder pattern trainer and it will be
determined through the CDL process if a coach is eligible to drive. Check with campus
transportation designee.
Tackling Certification
o Best Practices in Tackling:
 https://www.uiltexas.org/files/athletics/Online_Certification_Procedures.pdf

Individuals coaching Football, Volleyball, and Cross Country, must have all required trainings completed,
verified, and uploaded before the start of their practices. Individuals coaching all other sports must be completed
by the 2nd Friday in August. Completion and expiration dates will be updated in Rank One upon receipt. It is
your responsibility to maintain your certifications while employed with PfISD Athletics.
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Several obligations or duties have been identified as absolute requirements for coaches and athletic
administrators. These standards have evolved as a result of various case law proceedings and legal judgments
against individuals and school districts. It is important that all coaches, including assistants and volunteers,
know and understand the following duties. This summary is not all-inclusive but is generally accepted as the
“Legal Duties of Coaches” by the NFHS (National Federation of High Schools) and NIAAA (National
Interscholastic Athletic Administrator Association).
1. Duty to Plan – A coach must demonstrate awareness of the maturity, physical development and readiness of
athletes with appropriate plans for instruction, conditioning and supervision.
2. Duty to Supervise – A coach must be physically present, provide competent instruction, structure practices that
are appropriate for the age and maturity of players, prevent foreseeable injuries and respond to injury or trauma in
an approved manner. This duty requires supervisors to make sure facilities are locked and that students are denied
access when a competent staff member cannot be physically present to supervise. This duty may also require
coaches to control reckless player behaviors. Supervision responsibility also pertains to athletic administrators who
are expected to be able to supervise coaches competently.
3. Duty to Assess Athletes Readiness for Practice and Competition – Athletics administrators and coaches are
required to assess the health and physical or maturational readiness skills and physical condition of athletes. A
progression of skill development and conditioning improvement should be apparent from practice plans. Athletes
must also be medically screened in accordance with state association regulations before participating in practice or
competition.
4. Duty to Maintain Safe Playing Conditions – Coaches are considered trained professionals who possess a higher
level of knowledge and skill that permits them to identify foreseeable causes of injury inherent in defective indoor
and outdoor facilities, hazardous environments, and weather conditions to ensure the safety of the athletes.
5. Duty to Provide Safe Equipment – Courts have held athletic supervisors responsible to improve unsafe
environments, repair or remove defective equipment or disallow athlete access.
6. Duty to Instruct Properly – Athletic practices must be characterized by instruction that accounts for a logical
sequence of fundamentals that lead to an enhanced progression of player knowledge, skill, and capability.
7. Duty to Match Athletes – Athletes should be matched with consideration for maturity skill, age, size and speed.
To the degree possible, mismatches should be avoided in all categories.
8. Duty to Condition Properly – Practices must account for a progression of cardiovascular and musculoskeletal
conditioning regimens that prepare athletes sequentially for more challenging practices and competitive activities.
9. Duty to Warn – Coaches are required to warn parents and athletes of unsafe practices specific to a sport and the
potential for injury or death. This warning should be issued in writing and both athletes and parents should be
required to provide written certification of their comprehension.
10. Duty to Ensure Athletes Are Covered by Injury Insurance – Athletics administrators and coaches must screen
athletes to ensure that family and/or school insurance provides basic level of medical coverage. Athletes should not
be allowed to participate without injury insurance.
11. Duty to Provide Emergency Care – Coaches are expected to be able to administer standard emergency care (first
aid, CPR) in response to a range of traumatic injuries.
12. Duty to Design a Proper Emergency Response Plan – Coaches must design plans to ensure an expedited
response by EMS and an effective transition to the care and supervision of emergency medical personnel.
13. Duty to Provide Proper Transportation – In general, bonded, commercial carriers should be used for out of
town transportation. Self or family transportation for local competition may be allowed if parents have adequate
insurance coverage for team members other than their family members. (follow School District guidelines)
14. Duty to Select, Train, and Supervise Coaches – Administrators have responsibility to ensure that appropriate
skill and knowledge levels exist among members of the coaching staff to ensure appropriate levels of safety and
well-being among athletes
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Athletic Personnel Philosophy
It is of the utmost importance that PfISD hire and retain quality teachers and coaches. First and
foremost, coaches are expected to be excellent classroom teachers.
Assignment of Coaches
The campus athletic coordinator, athletic director, and the campus principal are responsible for
assigning or reassigning coaches in the best interest of the students and the district.
Chain of Command
To promote efficiency and sound decision making, employees are to follow
the chain of command when they have suggestions for improvement or a
problem arises within the athletic department. Coaches are to report to their
immediate supervisor first before moving to the campus athletic coordinator,
principal, or athletic director.
Dress Code
Classroom: Staff must adhere to the professional dress expectations of the campus principal.
Practice: Appropriate athletic attire. No tank tops, revealing clothing or flip flops.
Competition: Professional dress that allows for proper instruction during competition. No tank tops,
revealing clothing, or flip flops.
Attendance
Coaches are expected to be present at all team functions and practices, to attend all contests scheduled
for their assigned sport and travel with the team to and from activities. Any deviation from this policy
must be approved prior to the event by the campus athletic coordinator.
Coaches are teachers first. When requesting an absence for athletic department business, the minimum
amount of time possible should be requested. All athletic related absences MUST be approved by
the campus athletic coordinator AND the campus principal prior to the date requested. If
approval is not granted before the absence, the employee will be required to use personal leave.
Keys
Coaches will be issued keys to the athletic facilities at the discretion of the campus athletic coordinator.
Keys to school district facilities are never to be copied or given to anyone including students other
than the individual to whom they were issued.
Evaluation
Coaches will have a summative evaluation with the PfISD Athletic Coach Evaluation form at least once
per school year, in addition to walk through evaluations.
Meetings
Communication is extremely important to the success of our athletic department. Periodic meetings will
be required.
HS/MS Athletic Coordinators: Quarterly
HS/MS Cheer: Start of each semester
HS Head Coaches 1-on-1 with AC’s: Monthly (or more as needed)
HS Athletic Admin. Assistants: Quarterly
HS Campus Coaches Meeting: Start of each semester
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Instruction
Quality instruction is essential to the success of an athletic program. It is the responsibility of the
coach to provide quality instruction based on proven theories and techniques of coaching.
Positive Coaching
All coaches will utilize positive coaching techniques to build the student athlete’s self-esteem and
character. Winning should be viewed as a worthwhile goal whereas losing should be considered an
opportunity for growth. Student athletes should enjoy participating in your program although it may
be physically and mentally demanding. Coaches should refrain from using profanity/ vulgar or
disrespectful language.
Planning and Scheduling
Schedules will be made in accordance with the UIL, District Executive Committee (DEC) and PfISD
requirements. When possible, contests will be scheduled to allow the minimum amount of time lost to
the academic day. It is the responsibility of the coach to ensure that all schedules are approved by the
campus athletic coordinator, campus principal, and athletic director prior to distribution.
In the event that circumstances necessitate a change in the approved game schedule, the head coach is
responsible for notifying the campus athletic coordinator, principal, visiting coach, athletic
administrative assistant, game officials, media, players, athletic trainers, volunteers, the athletic office,
and other persons relative to the operation of the event. The schedule must be updated in Rank One as
well.
Teams are limited to a 100-mile radius for all non-district and tournament competitions.
The program will be responsible for all travel costs if they are outside of the 100-mile radius.
Considerations will only be made for competitions that do not cause a loss of instructional time.
Lettering Procedure
Each high school campus head coach must have a written lettering policy on file. This policy must be
approved by the campus athletic coordinator and reviewed with the team prior to the start of the season.
Lettering guidelines must also be discussed at the pre-season parent meeting to avoid later conflict.
Rank One Sports
Each coach is responsible for maintaining all current certifications while employed with PfISD
Athletics (this includes CDL). Received certificates of completion will be entered into the
professional management section. This will be updated annually in Rank One within the beginning of
the school year.
Every sport is responsible for entering the following information in RankOne:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Building a roster of potential participants, including managers, and keeping it up to date
Keeping up to date schedules and game results (App is available)
School equipment will be inventoried on a regular basis and records kept in Rank One
 Keeping an accurate inventory of all supplies and uniforms
End of Season Reports will be pulled from Rank One at the conclusion of the season. Ensure the
athletic trainers have an accurate roster at all times
Each injury will be evaluated and entered into Rank One through the daily treatment log
All athletic physicals will be reviewed, filed, and submitted in Rank One by the athletic training staff
Label teams accordingly with: school name/ level and gender (i.e. HHS JV Navy Boys)

Athletic Equipment
It is the expectation of the district that all equipment be stored and secured at the conclusion of a
practice, game, or event. Equipment will be issued to students as each sport requires and will be
returned at the conclusion of the season or school year. All equipment that is not returned must be
accounted for. It is the responsibility of the head coach to ensure that all protective equipment is
cataloged and maintained on a regular basis. Detailed maintenance and reconditioning logs will be
kept for all school issued protective equipment as stated in board policy and in accordance with UIL
policies.
Athletic department issued equipment is to be worn only during practice sessions and interscholastic
contests, or by permission of coaches. School district athletic equipment will not be loaned to outside
groups except with the approval of the campus athletic coordinator and athletic director.
Safe Playing Environment
Coaches are to inspect the playing surface and facility before practices and games and remove or
report any potential hazards to their immediate supervisor. PfISD is committed to providing a safe
playing environment for all students.
Facility Usage and Maintenance
Athletic facility usage will be in accordance with board policy. It is the responsibility of the coach to
develop a well-organized plan to supervise and secure all athletic facilities; including but not limited
to: gyms, locker rooms, weight rooms, storage areas, and playing fields. The district expects athletic
facilities including gyms, fields, locker rooms, and offices be kept in an orderly fashion. Work orders
and construction requests must be made through the maintenance and operations department.
No changes or improvements will be made to any district facilities without approval of the campus
athletic coordinator, and athletic director (if an athletic facility), campus principal, executive director
of maintenance and operations and the superintendent or designee.
When in use, athletic facilities are to be supervised by a staff member of the athletic department. No
student or group should occupy a facility without supervision.
All outside organizations/groups must follow the PfISD rental policies to use district facilities.
For further information, contact Sheila Saul in Support Services.
Facility Use Procedure
HS Athletic Facility Request:
1. Submit request to campus athletic account associate
a. Determine source
i. PfISD sponsored program
ii. UIL playoffs
iii. Outside rental
b. Check availability
2. If a PfISD program or UIL event, the campus coordinators/principal approval is required
3. If an outside rental, it must go to Sheila Saul in Support Services
4. If approved, the campus athletic account associate will put it on the calendar and notify all
appropriate parties
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MS Athletic Facility Request:
1. Submit request to the campus office staff
a. Determine source
i. PfISD sponsored program
ii. Outside rental
b. Check availability
2. If a PfISD program principal approval is required
3. If an outside rental, it must go to Sheila Saul
4. If approved, the designated campus staff will put it on the calendar and notify all appropriate
parties
The Pfield Facility Request:
1. Submit request to Jennifer Taylor in the athletic office
a. Determine source
i. PfISD sponsored program
ii. UIL playoffs
iii. Outside rental
b. Check availability
2. All requests will go to Athletic Director for approval
3. If an outside rental, it must go to Sheila Saul in support services
4. If approved, Jennifer Taylor will put it on the calendar and notify all appropriate parties
Hosting Games
Head Coach Responsibilities
 Provide a secure dressing space for visiting teams
 Greet or designate an assistant coach to greet the visiting team upon arrival
 Game reports must be submitted within 3 business days to the athletic office
Game Administrator Responsibilities
 Meet the officiating crew before the game
 Provide an escort for the officiating crew during half-time and after the game as needed
 Escort visiting team to their bus after the game

It is the responsibility of the home team to have an administrator present at each contest
on campus or at The Pfield. The principal or designee will assign campus administration
to be present at events.
In order to maintain a safe environment, the following expectations are essential in game supervision:
o Playing surface and facility are to be inspected by the coach or athletic trainer prior to the event
o The facility should be secured at every entry point
o Security officers are to be highly visible at all times
o Administrators on duty should be highly visible before, during, in-between, and after games
o Administrators are responsible for crowd control
o Administrators should be staged appropriately for event supervision and security

**Adequate supervision for athletic events is the responsibility of the campus athletic
coordinator and the campus principal. Security will be coordinated between the athletic
department and/or campus principal through the PfISD Police Department.
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Extra Duty
There will be times coaches will be assigned extra duties. Every coach is expected to handle all
assignments with a professional and positive attitude. The coaching staff at each school and within feeder
patterns must exemplify teamwork. All coaches are expected to work PfISD sponsored activities when
requested by the athletic coordinator, principal, or the athletic director. If these events conflict with the
academic day, all substitute requests must be approved by the campus athletic coordinator and the
campus principal.
Examples of extra duty assignments:
o Bus Driving
o Various tournaments or meets
o Scouting and/or attend pre-season practices
o Meeting officials at various games or acting as administrators in charge
o Filming for varsity, junior varsity, or freshman games
o Gatekeeper: Coaches may be assigned to keep the gate for various events
o Clock Keeper/Score Keeper: Coaches may be assigned for various sports
Public Relations
Coaches have a critical part in building community support for district athletic programs. Everything
you do or do not do, say or do not say about your program is communication. Being aware of your
visibility in the community, on or off the clock, is key.
Here are some general guidelines to help:
o Be proactive
o Be responsive
o Be positive
o Identify the mission and values for your program. It is important to have a solid foundation to
refer to when speaking with students, parents, and the public
o Develop a media packet that includes a current coach contact information and bio, photo (head
shot), team roster, and game schedule
o Schedule informational meetings for parents to introduce program goals, set expectations, and
invite feedback
o Identify ways in which students, parents, and other members of the public can find updated
information about your program
o Identify how they can reach you if they have a question or suggestion. Let them know an
expected turnaround time on phone calls or email (within 48 work hours)
o Regularly check your phone and email messages and respond in a timely fashion. Taking too
long to respond to parents’ damages trust and support
o Members of the media work on tight deadlines. Taking too long to respond means no coverage or
poor coverage.
o Prepare your athletes on how to communicate in a way that positively reflects up on both
themselves and the program
o Speak well of your team and your opponent
o Highlight the positives, but remain humble

Please remember a coach’s posts and a student’s posts on social media are just as
important as their responses to actual members of the media.
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Media Relations
Campus head coaches may work with media in the planning and creation of news segments through a
variety of tools and platforms. This may include digital (ex: email through district email address), phone
and in-person communications, such as for the purpose of providing game statistics and details related to
team schedules and ticket sales.
Interviews with any coaching staff member or student-athlete conducted on campus during practice,
workouts, etc. that are not following a competition should be scheduled through the head coach if
possible. All head coaches are required to notify the district Athletics Director and PfISD Community
Relations staff member in advance of the scheduled interview(s). Information should include the media
outlet, topic of interview and anticipated date and time media plans to run/air news segments related to
the associated interview(s).
Community Relations will be available to provide interview policies and media relations assistance to
PfISD Athletics and personnel for official use.
PfISD understands that media members may be present to cover any number of our games. Coaches and
student-athletes are permitted to conduct interviews if requested by media members following the
competition, upon approval of their head coach. Head coaches may interact with media at their own
discretion and are not required to conduct interviews at game sites, nor are required to notify PfISD staff
in advance of any media interaction they agree to.
Any communication by PfISD Athletics personnel through approved district communications systems,
tools or apps (ex: phone, email, social media) may be considered subject to open record law, and
accessible to media.
Contact Information:
Suzi Meyer, PfISD Communications Relations Specialist
Suzi.Meyer@pfisd.net
512-594-0092
Cassie Balderas, PfISD Communications Specialist
Cassandra.balderas@pfisd.net
512-594-0095

Student Eligibility
Each student athlete must meet the academic requirements of the district, UIL and TEA. The head coach
is responsible for verifying the eligibility of each student athlete.
Any transfer student or student that did not attend eighth grade within the same high school feeder pattern
must have a Previous Athletic Participation Form completed and filed with the athletic department and
the DEC if applicable. When a PAPF is submitted to the DEC, a student athlete is only eligible once the
DEC has sent confirmation and approval of eligibility.

**The athletic director must be notified of all student athlete transfers from within
PfISD**
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Tryouts
When selecting a team, it is imperative that coaches have students go through a formal tryout process.
Player performance must be documented in an appropriate manner to justify team selection. If a student
is ineligible during the tryout process, they may be eliminated from the team for that reason alone at the
discretion of the coach. Upon completion of the tryout procedure for the activity, the sponsor will notify
all participants of their membership status. The results of tryouts are final and cannot be appealed. The
procedures and final decisions are irreversible.
Once the teams are formed, members can purchase items needed for the season. The requirement of
equipment purchase prior to tryout process is not allowed.
Athlete Security/Supervision
Coaches are responsible for the safety of the student athletes, including managers and athletic training
students, until a parent/guardian, or parent approved ride, arrives to pick up the student. Never leave a
student(s) to wait alone without athletic staff supervision. Coaches should be the first to arrive for any
team event and the last to leave.
The coach is responsible for supervising all areas and activities specific to the sport and area
assigned. Specifically, the coaching staff must develop a well-organized plan to supervise and secure
all athletic facilities; including but not limited to: gyms, locker rooms, weight rooms, storage areas, and
playing fields.
Coaches must exhibit care when supervising and instructing students. Careful observation is needed to
prevent unsafe actions of the students or actions that are beyond the capability of the student. The coach
should understand the performance level of each student so that activity level may challenge students
within an acceptable range. Coaches are not the absolute guarantor of the safety of their sports but they
are expected to exhibit care and professional judgment.
Athletic Periods
Student athletes will be engaged in strength, conditioning, or sport specific activity during athletic
periods.
Athletic period time should be maximized in order to optimize student learning and increase
performance.
Enrollment in the athletic class period may be limited by the head coach with approval from the
campus athletic coordinator.
Player Injuries
All injuries are to be taken seriously by the coaching staff. Each injury should be evaluated by the athletic
training staff and a referral made if necessary. If an athletic trainer is not available or at an away contest,
it is the responsibility of the coach to notify the athletic training staff and the parents, as soon as
possible, when an injury occurs. Serious injuries are to be documented in RankOne.
Provide Medical Assistance
Coaches are to maintain a current certification in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Automatic
External Defibrillator (AED) and First Aid. It is the responsibility of each coach to provide medical
assistance within his or her scope of training to an injured person until advanced medical help arrives.
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Transportation
All student transportation will be in accordance with board policy. Students shall ride in district provided
transportation to and from events. An exception can be granted if a parent makes arrangements with the
coach for their student to ride with the parent. A sign out procedure must be created to document that
the parent has taken the student.
Coaches should never transport students in personal vehicles.
Students are never allowed to operate school district vehicles, including Gators or EzGos.
Student Athletes Quitting a Sport
If an athlete chooses to quit a sport once the season has begun, the student is not allowed to participate
in another sport until the previous team has finished their competitive season. If an athlete decides to
participate in another sport, both head coaches and the campus athletic coordinator must determine an
appropriate start time for that athlete.

Responsibility to Provide a Parent and Player’s Handbook
Each campus athletic department/sport is required to produce a parent and player handbook. The
handbook must be approved by the campus athletic coordinator. All policies in the handbook must
be reviewed with parents and students before the commencement of each sport season. If a campus
desires to add policies to the handbook, the campus athletic coordinator must approve the
additional documents.
Parent Meeting Guidelines
In preparation for the pre-season parent meeting, the campus athletic coordinator must approve the team
rules, student-parent handbook and parent meeting agenda. The entire coaching staff and an athletic
trainer must be present at each pre-season parent meeting. Each parent must sign a form stating that they
have attended the parent meeting and understand team rules and policies.
The following topics must be addressed by the head coach in the meeting:
o Team rules
o Criteria for team selection
o Criteria for earning a letter/review lettering policy
o Sportsmanship expectations for athletes and fans
o How and when to contact a coach regarding concerns and questions
o UIL and PfISD Athletic Code
o Inherent danger involved in the participation of athletics – duty to warn
o Give web address of UIL sportsmanship manual
o UIL/Texas Education Agency (TEA) academic eligibility requirements
o Practice schedule (dates, times, etc.)
o Student athlete attendance expectations
o Game schedule and game day expectations
o Transportation procedures and policies
o Team website/social media
o Volunteering procedures and policies
o Question and answer session
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The following topics must be addressed by the athletic trainer or the coach in the meeting:
o Physical requirements and paperwork
o Athletic training policies and procedures
o Procedures for reporting and attending to injuries
o School insurance
Helpful hints:
o Make the presentation positive
o Be confident and prepared
o Plan what you want to say and how to approach various topics
o If you cannot answer a particular question, inform the parent you will address the question at a
later time

**Be proactive in parent communication. Issues can be minimized by reaching out to parents as
soon as an issue arises. **

Practice Planning and Policy
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Participant requirements prior to any athletic participation
o Completed PfISD Athletic Physical Paperwork on file with the athletic training department
Participant requirements prior to the first after school practice
o All eligibility requirements must be checked and satisfied
o Build roster of potential participants, including managers, in Rank One
Practice Policies
o All UIL policies will be followed in regard to athletic practices
o Keep roster up to date in Rank One
o Practice sessions shall be scheduled so as to create the minimum amount of daily conflict
with normal family activities and study time
o Practice sessions will be well planned, well structured, and not exceeding the eight-hour rule
o All practice plans will be written and the head coach will keep them on file for each sport
o Coaches should be the first to arrive and the last to leave the practice sessions. At NO
time should students be without athletic staff supervision
o All physical conditioning will be based on sound principles of exercise physiology
and biomechanics
o Practices will include general conditioning as well as sport specific and mental skill training
o Coaches should stress proper nutrition and hydration for all participants and the staff
o An athlete’s return to full participation following an injury must be supervised and
documented by the athletic trainer and/or coaches
o At the conclusion of each session, the practice area must be cleared, all equipment returned to
the proper storage location, and secured
o Any off-campus practices for sports that regularly practice on campus, must be approved
in advance by the campus athletic coordinator



Restricted Practice Days
o All Saturday and Holiday practices must be approved by the campus athletic coordinator
o Practices held on vacation days such as over Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Spring Break
should be scheduled with respect to family commitments. These practices and contests should
be publicized in advance to allow for proper planning
 Late Start, Early Dismissal, or Emergency Closing
 Late Start: No morning activities
 Early Dismissal: No after school activities
 Emergency Closing: No practices or games

**Athletes are students first and every effort should be made to minimize their loss of class
time. **

Forms
All finance forms can be found on the shared drive
(S:\!PISD Public\Athletics\Finance Forms). The most up
to date version of the forms will be kept there. Do not
submit out of date forms. Please save a copy to your
computer. Do not move the form or save to the Athletics
folder.
Budgeting
The athletic department budget is distributed at the discretion of the athletic director to individual
programs. All purchasing must be in accordance with PfISD guidelines and policies. The campus athletic
administrative assistant will enter all purchase orders for the high school. The head coach of each sport
is ultimately responsible for the supply budget for that sport.

Coaches’ apparel can be purchased through the athletic budget. All purchases will be
reviewed and approved by the athletic director.
The head coach is responsible for:
 Abiding by PfISD purchasing guidelines
 Staying within the program supply budget – any overages will be taken from available
activity funds for the program
 Gathering quotes or bids in accordance with purchasing department policy
 Giving the purchasing information to the athletic administrative assistant in a timely manner
 Keeping an accurate inventory of all supplies and uniforms (in Rank One)
 Communicating with the campus athletic coordinator before any large purchase
Purchasing
Provide a completed Purchase Order Request Form to your campus athletic administrative assistant
specifying the account to be used. Shipping costs must be included with all purchase requests
o
o
o
o
o
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All orders must be pre-approved. An order can’t be placed without an approved purchase order
All purchases over $50 must be on an approved purchase order
Must use an approved vendor OR provide three quotes
Purchases less than $50 may be requested using a Pre-Approval Form
Notify administrative assistant as soon as items are received and Purchase Order is ok to pay

Fundraising
Fundraisers are allowed in accordance with district policy. All athletic programs are encouraged to have
fundraisers supplement the program budget. All fundraising is at the discretion of the campus athletic
coordinator, campus principal, and athletic director. A Fund-Collection form must be completed and
approved prior to the fundraiser. Programs are allowed two fundraisers per school year.
Booster Club
Booster clubs within PfISD must follow the district booster club guidelines. All coaches are expected
to be familiar with the district policies and booster club registration process as well as all UIL booster
club guidelines. All head coaches need to make an effort to attend meetings.
Per PfISD finance guidelines:
“Booster clubs cannot give anything to students, including awards. Check with school administrators
before giving anything to a student, school sponsor or coach. Athletic booster club funds shall not be
used to support athletic camps, clinics, private instruction or any activity outside of the school. Booster
groups or individuals may donate money or merchandise to the school with prior approval of the
administration. It is a violation for booster groups to cover the cost of commercial transportation or
out-of-town meals directly. Athletes are restricted by the Athletic Amateur Rule. Individuals should be
informed of the seriousness of violating this rule.”

Activity Accounts
Any money to be collected by a program will go into their activity
account. To collect money, the coach must have a pre-approved FundCollection Form.
All coaches must review cash handling policies and procedures with the
campus athletic administrative assistant and sign the acknowledgment
form prior to handling any cash. All purchases from these accounts must
align with district policy.
Employee Travel
Employee travel must be in accordance with established district policies and procedures.
The following items outline concerns specific to athletics:
o All travel forms must be completed in advance and filed with the athletic administrative
assistant
o All professional travel associated with athletics must be approved by the campus athletic
coordinator
o All absences during the school day are subject to approval by the campus principal
and campus coordinator
o All meal allotment: Maximum of $12.00 per meal
 Per district policy, PfISD will only pay for employee meals on overnight trips or when
traveling with the students
o Upon return, coaches are responsible for submitting all required paperwork to the athletic
administrative assistant within 3 business days. Receipts must be the originals, itemized, and
for the employee submitting for reimbursement only. Tax and gratuity will not be reimbursed.
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Student Travel
Student travel must be in accordance with established district policies and procedures.
o Travel requests must be pre-approved, completed in advance, and submitted to the athletic
admin. assistant
 Overnight travel requires a pre-approved “Overnight Travel Form”
o Meal allotment: Regular season is $8 per meal. Post season is $10 per meal or $12 per meal for
3rd round/regional meet and beyond
 Unused amounts do not carry over to the next meal
 P-cards have a per meal transaction limit based on number of students traveling
 Must specify meals as breakfast, lunch, or dinner
o Upon return, coaches are responsible for submitting all required paperwork to the athletic
admin. assistant within 3 business days. Receipts must be the originals and itemized. No tax or
gratuity.
Scouting
The coaching staff is encouraged to use scouting as a planning and training tool. Approval of scouting
and absences is at the discretion of the campus athletic coordinator and the campus principal.
The athletic department allocates funds for scouting if the team is in the postseason only. All
scouting must use a district vehicle or a rental car.
No other expenses for a scouting trip will be compensated by the school district or athletic department.
State Tournaments
PfISD believes that attendance at the state level contest is important for the development of
championship programs. Therefore, HS head coaches will be allowed to attend the state tournament in
the sport for which they are the head coach. The athletic department will allow the head coach 2 days
and an assistant 1 day. Any absences beyond that must be requested as personal days and approved by
the campus principal. The athletic department will not pay for meals or mileage. The district will allow
the coaching staff one hotel room for one night out of the head coach’s annual clinic allotment. Tickets
will be distributed by the campus athletic coordinator.
Each HS campus can purchase 2 tickets for the state basketball tournament out of budget money. This
does not count against any coach’s clinic allotment for the year.
Professional Development and Memberships
In order to further the education of our coaching staff, PfISD expects coaches to attend professional
meetings on a regular basis. When possible, this professional
development should take place outside of the regular
workday.
The athletic department will pay for two memberships to the
respective state and sport organization for each coach. For
example, a girls’ basketball coach will be allowed to join the
TGCA, or THSCA, and TABC at the expense of the athletic
department.
Annual clinic allotment:
o
o
o
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HS Head Coach/OC/DC/Athletic Trainer: $500
HS Assistant Coach: $300
MS Coordinator: $250

Allotted funds are to cover registration, hotel, meals and/or mileage. The athletic department will not
reimburse mileage for multiple vehicles traveling to the same event, on the same dates, without prior
approval.
One clinic must be in the summer.
o
o
o

THSCA or TGCA - All HS coaches and MS coordinators
Sport association (THSBCA, TASCO, or TABC) - All HS staff members
Other clinics - Head coach and varsity assistant only

The athletic department will allow 1 day for athletic business per year for clinics. Any additional
days will be submitted as personal days and must be pre-approved by the campus principal.
End-of-Season Banquets
A banquet may be held after the close of a season to recognize players and build rapport.
When planning for a banquet, please keep in mind the following guidelines:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Teams are limited to one post-season meal or banquet, per sport, per year
Banquet favors or gifts are considered a valuable consideration and therefore are a violation if they are
given to a student-athlete at any time
Coaches must request a purchase order be issued for food/venue from an approved source prior to the
banquet
If a check will be needed on the day of the banquet, let the campus athletic administrative assistant
know at least two weeks in advance
The maximum allowed price per person for banquets is $15. Banquet tickets sold to guests can only
cover the cost of the meal. For example, if the meal costs $14.25, you can sell the tickets for $15.
Ticket must be sold prior to the banquet when parents and guests are attending. The campus athletic
administrative assistant, or the head coach, is responsible for selling banquet tickets and depositing
money received. A pre-approved Fund Collection Form is required prior to selling tickets
Parents/volunteers will not set up banquet purchases or sell banquet tickets
Banquet invitations should be sent to the Campus Principal(s), Athletic Director, Superintendent, and
School Board members

Please look at the PfISD Google Drive and S Drive for any
information that is needed.
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This section is intended to be a general guideline for the athletic department staff. More detailed information on
any of these topics can be obtained from your athletic training staff or the references listed within this document.
Coaches should defer to their campus athletic trainer or someone with advanced medical training when possible
to treat injury or illness. When in doubt or if the injury or illness is beyond the scope of training for the coach, an
athlete should be referred to a doctor or call 911 .
Safety Training
In accordance with board policy FM LEGAL, “the District shall provide
training to students participating in athletic extracurricular activities related
to:
o Recognizing the symptoms of potentially catastrophic injuries,
including head and neck injuries, concussions, injuries related to second
impact syndrome, asthma attacks, heatstroke, cardiac arrest, and
injuries requiring use of a defibrillator; and
o The risks of using dietary supplements designed to enhance or
marketed as enhancing athletic performance.
o The training may be conducted by the District, the American Red Cross, the
American Heart Association, or a similar organization, or by the UIL.” Athletic coaches will
work with their athletic training staff to coordinate this training.
Athletic Health Care Team
The athletic health care team ensures that the proper care is administered to our student athletes. This
team consists of athletic trainers, team physicians, campus nurses, campus athletic coordinators, and
campus administration when appropriate.
Athletic Training Facilities
Each high school is equipped with an athletic training facility. This is a medical facility and should be
treated as such. All athletic training rooms are to be kept secured unless an athletic trainer is present.
Each campus will have specific policies dictated by the campus athletic coordinator and the athletic
trainers.
Emergency Action Plans and Safety Drills
Emergency action plans are to be reviewed annually by the athletic training staff. As per UIL rules, a
safety drill will be conducted at least once per year. These drills will be conducted by each sport in
coordination with the athletic training staff.
The head coach is responsible for also coordinating safety training for their student athletes with the
athletic trainers. All safety drill forms and rosters from safety training will be turned into the athletic
trainers and forwarded to the athletic department by the THIRD FRIDAY IN SEPTEMBER.
Injury Reporting
All student injuries are to be reported to the athletic training staff. Each injury will be evaluated and
entered into Rank One through the daily treatment log. The athletic training staff will also contact the
parent if needed. The athletic trainer will also keep up to date notes on the athlete’s progress and
participation status.
Student Athlete Paperwork
All athletic physicals will be reviewed, filed, and submitted to Rank One by the athletic training staff.
Any additional health and safety paperwork will be kept on file in a secure location within the athletic
training room. All athletes are required to provide written documentation if they are under the care of a
doctor for any medical injury or illness.
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Student Trainers
An important aspect of the athletic training program is the athletic training student aides. Each student
will be assigned to assist with at least one sport. It is important that these students are respected and
treated as part of the team. Each student is certified in CPR, AED as per UIL guidelines. Unless directly
supervised by a licensed or certified athletic trainer, student trainers are only to serve as first responders
under their American Heart Association training.
Student Trainers should assist with the following:
o Ensuring adequate water is available and provided to the athletes and coaches during
practices and games
o Practice CPR, use of an AED and First Aid as their American Heart Association
certification allows
o When traveling with a team, coordinate care for the athletes with the licensed athletic trainer
on duty
o Other duties as assigned by the athletic training staff
According to the National Athletic Trainers’ Association, “Coaches and school administrators must not
allow or expect student aides to act independently with regards to the evaluation, assessment, treatment
and rehabilitation of injuries. Additionally, it is paramount that student aides not be expected, asked, or
permitted to make ‘return to play’ decisions.
Specifically, student aides must not engage in the following activities:
o Interpreting referrals from other healthcare providers
o Performing evaluations
o Making decisions about treatments, procedures or activities
o Planning patient care
o Independently providing athletic training services during “team travel.”
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Concussion Overview
Concussions are brain injuries caused by movement of the brain inside the skull. Signs and symptoms
may appear immediately or even days after an injury, and may include: loss of consciousness, nausea
and vomiting, headache, light or noise sensitivity, difficulty concentrating, and confusion. Symptoms
can be short-lived or may last days, months, or even longer. Often, no visible injury is present and
supervisory personnel may not even witness a specific “event”, so reporting of symptoms by studentsathletes and their families is critical for diagnosis and management. Importantly, once someone has
sustained a concussion, the risk of a second injury, often more severe, is increased, especially if they
return to sports or other activities too quickly.
Concussions, even with proper education and training techniques, do
occur among PfISD student-athletes. These injuries can, of course, occur
outside the athletic environment; the effects certainly affect health and
behavior beyond the playing field.
Given the evolving standards with regard to concussions, and our
primary concern with the health and safety of PfISD studentathletes; the goal of this protocol is to raise awareness among
students, parents, teachers and other members of the PfISD
community. By establishing this protocol, PfISD does not assume
liability for advice given under this protocol, nor will liability result
for failing to comply with this protocol. Rather, the protocol establishes
minimum standards to be followed whenever possible. Due to the individual
circumstances of each situation, the application of the protocol may vary.
Definition of a Concussion
Concussion is defined as a complex pathophysiological process affecting the brain, induced by traumatic
biomechanical forces. Several common features that incorporate clinical, pathologic and biomechanical
injury constructs that may be utilized in defining the nature of a concussive head injury include:
o
o
o
o
o

Concussion may be caused either by a direct blow to the head, face or neck, or a blow elsewhere on the
body with an ‘‘impulsive’’ force transmitted to the head
Concussion typically results in the rapid onset of short-lived impairment of neurologic function that
resolves spontaneously
Concussion may result in neuropathological changes but the acute clinical symptoms largely reflect a
functional disturbance rather than a structural injury
Concussion results in a graded set of clinical symptoms that may or may not involve loss of
consciousness. Resolution of the clinical and cognitive symptoms typically follows a sequential course.
In a small percentage of cases, however, post-concussive symptoms may be prolonged
No abnormality on standard structural neuroimaging studies is seen in concussion

Signs and Symptoms of a Concussion
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Headache
Nausea
Dazed or stunned
Is confused about what to do
Moves clumsily
Loses consciousness
Can’t recall events before or after hit









Balance problems or dizziness
Double or fuzzy vision
Sensitivity to light or noise
Feeling sluggish
Feeling foggy or groggy
Concentration or memory problems
Confusion

Concussion Management
Any athlete who exhibits concussion signs and/or symptoms while participating with a PfISD athletic
team will be removed from the remainder of the event and not allowed to perform any activities that may
increase the severity of the signs and/or symptoms
o If a team physician or athletic trainer is present at the event, the athlete will be referred to that
individual to have a concussion evaluation performed on them
o After examination by the team physician or athletic trainer, no athlete who is suspected to have
suffered a concussion shall return to participation on the same day; return on the same day will
be allowed if the team physician and/or athletic trainer determines that no concussion or other
brain injury has occurred and that it is safe to return to participation
o If a physician or athletic trainer is not present at the event, the head coach for the sport will be
responsible for keeping the athlete out of competition for the day, and contacting the parents of
the athlete
o Any athlete who is exhibiting concussion signs and/or symptoms, must have their
parent(s)/guardian notified by the physician, athletic trainer, or head coach
o The athlete should be released only to the direct supervision of parent/guardian unless
arrangements have been made between the physician, athletic trainer, or head coach and a
parent/guardian
The athlete will be transported to the nearest medical facility if any of the following signs and
symptoms are noted:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Loss of consciousness on the field/court lasting greater than 1 (one)
minute
Deterioration of neurological function
Decreasing level of consciousness
Decrease or irregularity in respirations
Decrease or irregularity in pulse
Increasing blood pressure
Abnormally dilated, unequal, or unreactive pupils
Any signs or symptoms of associated head/neck injuries, spine or skull fractures, or bleeding
Mental status changes: lethargy, difficulty maintaining arousal, confusion, or agitation
Weakness or numbness
Slurring of speech
Headaches that are worsening over time

Cognitive Rest
A concussion can interfere with school, work, sleep and social interactions. Student-athletes who have
a concussion may have difficulty in school with short- and long-term memory, concentration and
organization. These problems typically last no longer than a week or two, but for some, these difficulties
may last for months. It is best to lessen the student’s class load early on and limit screen time after the
injury. Most students with a concussion recover fully. However, returning to sports and other regular
activities too quickly can prolong the recovery.
The first step in recovering from a concussion is rest. Rest is essential to help the brain heal. Students
with a concussion need rest from physical and mental activities that require concentration and attention,
as these activities may worsen symptoms and delay recovery. Exposure to loud noises, bright lights,
computers, video games, television and phones (including texting) all may worsen the symptoms of
concussion. As the symptoms lessen, increased use of computers, phone, video games, etc., may be
allowed.
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Return to Play
Return to play post-concussion is a progressive-stepwise protocol that is supervised by an athletic trainer
or trained PfISD coach. Only athletes that are free of signs and symptoms of concussion may begin the
return to play protocol. At each stage of the return to play protocol, specific objectives and restrictions
are implemented to make sure a gradual progression is followed by the athlete and also allows for
monitoring of signs and symptoms. The student-athlete is allowed to continue to the next level/stage if
he/she is asymptomatic after the completion of the current stage. If any post-concussive symptoms do
occur along the stepwise progression, the athlete is required to drop back to the previous asymptomatic
stage and allowed to return to the return to play protocol after a rest period.

Return to Play Protocol
Stage
No Activity

Functional Exercise
Complete physical and cognitive rest

Walking, swimming or stationary cycling keeping
Light aerobic exercise intensity <70% maximum predicted heart rate. No weight
lifting
Sport-specific exercise

Controlled simple sport specific drills. Light jogging,
running, etc.

Non-contact training
drills

Progression to more complex training drills, e.g. passing
drills in football increased intensity running, jumping,
cutting, etc. May start progressive weight lifting

Objective
Recovery

Increase heart rate

Add Movement

Exercise, coordination,
and cognitive load

Full contact practice

Following medical clearance, participate in normal
practice/training activities

Restore confidence and
assess functional skills by
athletic training and
coaching staff

UIL Parent Release
Form

Signed by parent and PfISD RTP supervisor

---

Normal game play

---
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Notification of Temperature
o High School Athletic Trainers, High School Coordinators, Middle School Coordinators, Physical
Education Teachers, Band Directors, Coordinator for Fine Arts, and the Athletic Director are
responsible for monitoring the weather forecast, current temperatures, and predicted
temperatures and heat indexes
o The predicted temperature and heat index of the day,
along with monitoring of current conditions will dictate
the practice protocols to be followed
o Pflugerville ISD will use any of the following weather
sites for information: KVUE News, KXAN News,
KEYE News, or the Pflugerville ISD WeatherBug
o Information concerning high temperatures or heat indexes
as outlined in this plan shall be communicated by email to
all parties mentioned above, and then shared with all athletic
head coaches
Recognizing Dehydration in Athletes
The early signs and symptoms of dehydration include thirst, general discomfort, and complaints. These
are followed by flushed skin, weariness, cramps, and apathy. At greater water deficits, dizziness,
headache, vomiting, nausea, heat sensations on the head or neck, chills, decreased performance, and
dyspnea may be present.
o Heat Cramps - painful cramps involving abdominal muscles and extremities caused by
intense, prolonged exercise in the heat and depletion of salt and water due to sweating.
o Heat Syncope - weakness, fatigue and fainting due to loss of salt and water in sweat and exercise
in the heat. This condition predisposes an athlete to heatstroke.
o Heat Exhaustion (Water Depletion) - Excessive weight loss, reduced sweating, elevated
skin and core body temperature, excessive thirst, weakness, headache and sometimes
unconsciousness.
o Heat Exhaustion (Salt Depletion) - Exhaustion, nausea, vomiting, muscle cramps, and
dizziness due to profuse sweating and inadequate replacement of body salts.
o Heatstroke - An acute medical emergency related to thermoregulatory failure associated with
nausea, seizures, disorientation, and possible unconsciousness or coma. It may occur suddenly
without being preceded by any other clinical signs. The individual is usually unconscious with
a high body temperature and a hot dry skin (heatstroke victims, contrary to popular belief, may
sweat profusely).
For More Information: UIL Health and Safety website:
http://www.uiltexas.org/health/info/heat-stress-and-athletic-participation
Total Exposure Time
Begins at the start of any outdoor activity related to an athletic practice. These activities would include:
warm-up, stretching, individual or team practice sessions, outdoor conditioning, outdoor meetings/walkthroughs, or any other activities held outdoors related to the sport.
Enforcement of the Plan
o Head Coach/Athletic Trainer will monitor time of exposure
o Athletic Trainers will report violations to the Athletic Director in writing
o The Athletic Director will address violations with the sport’s Head Coach and maintain
a file by campus.
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Heat Policy
Specific heat conditions and type of practice will determine activity restrictions according to the
following:
90-100 Degrees or a heat index of 90-100
Coaches and athletic trainers shall closely monitor the athletes and provide water breaks every
30 minutes and have an open water policy during the entire practice
100-104 Degrees or a heat index of 100-110
 Football practice in shorts/shoulder pads
o Consider practicing on grass, or limiting the amount of time on turf
o Water breaks every 30 minutes lasting for 5 minutes with helmets
removed
o Practice will not exceed 2 hours in total exposure time
o Open water policy at all times
o Helmet removal allowed and encouraged when not involved in
contact drills
o Conditioning curtailed and only with helmets removed
 Football Practice in full pads
o Consider practicing on grass, or limiting the amount of time on turf
o Water breaks every 20 minutes lasting for 5 minutes with helmets
removed
o Practice will not exceed 2 hours in total exposure time
o Open water policy at all times
o Helmet removal allowed and encouraged when not involved in contact drills
o Conditioning curtailed and only with helmets removed
 Other Sports In-Season
o Water breaks every 30 minutes lasting for 5 minutes
o No practice to exceed 2 hours in total exposure time
o Conditioning curtailed
 Off-Season Programs
o Total exposure time not to exceed 45 minutes and shall not involve outside conditioning
 Middle School Football
o Full Pads Workout
 Water breaks every 20 minutes lasting for 5 minutes with helmets off
 Practice will not exceed 1.5 hours in total exposure time
 Open water policy at all times
 Helmet removal allowed/encouraged when not involved in contact drills
 Conditioning curtailed and only with helmets removed
o Shorts/Shoulder pads Workout
 Water breaks every 20 minutes lasting for 5 minutes with helmets off
 Practice will not exceed 2 hours in total exposure time
 Open water policy at all times
 Helmet removal allowed/encouraged when not involved in contact drills
 Conditioning curtailed and only with helmets removed
105-106 Degrees or a heat index 110-115
 Football Practice in shorts/shoulder pads only
o Limit the amount of time on turf, part of practice to be on grass
o Water breaks every 20 minutes lasting for 5 minutes with helmets removed
o Practice not to exceed 1.5 hours in total exposure time
o Helmets removed at all times when not involved in contact drills
o No conditioning allowed
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 Other Sports In-Season
o Water breaks every 20 minutes lasting for 5 minutes
o Practice not to exceed 1.5 hours in total exposure time
o No conditioning allowed
 Off-Season Programs
o Total exposure not to exceed 30 minutes and shall not involve outside conditioning
 Middle School Football
o No outside practice allowed when temperature exceeds 104 degrees
107-109 Degrees or a heat index over 115
 Football Practice in shorts, shirt, and helmet only
o Practice to be conducted on grass fields only
o Water breaks every 20 minutes lasting for 5 minutes with helmets removed
o Practice not to exceed 1 hour in total exposure time
o Helmets removed at all times when not involved in drills
o No conditioning allowed
 Other Sports In-Season
o Water breaks every 20 minutes lasting for 5 minutes
o Practice not to exceed 1 hour in total exposure time
o No conditioning allowed
 Off-Season Programs
o Total exposure not to exceed 30 minutes and shall not involve outside conditioning
110 Degrees or higher or a heat index over 118
 No outside practice allowed in any sport

Cold exposure can be uncomfortable, impair performance and even become life threatening. Conditions created
by cold exposure include frostbite and hypothermia. Wind chill can make activity uncomfortable and can impair
performance when muscle temperature declines. Frostbite is the freezing of superficial tissues, usually of the
face, ears, fingers, and toes. Hypothermia, a significant drop in body temperature, occurs with
rapid cooling, exhaustion and energy depletion.
When the body and clothing are wet (whether from sweat, rain, snow, or immersion), the cooling is even more
pronounced due to evaporation of the water held close to the skin by the wet clothing. Clothing is one of the
most important parts of keeping the athlete’s body warm. Athletes should dress in layers and try and stay dry.
Layers can be added or removed depending on temperature, activity and wind chill. Athletes should layer
themselves with wicking fabric next to the body, followed by lightweight pile or wool layers for warmth.
Athletes should use a wind block garment to avoid wind chill during workouts. Heat loss from the head and
neck may be as much as 50% of total heat loss; therefore, the head and neck should be covered during cold
conditions.
Environmental Cold Injuries
“Cold injuries are a common result of exposure to cold environments during physical activity or
occupational pursuits… The occurrence of these injuries depends on a combination of two factors: low
air or water temperatures (or both) and the influence of wind on the body’s ability to maintain a
normothermic [a condition of normal body temperature] core temperature due to localized exposure of
the extremities to cold air or surfaces.”
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Prevention
 Encourage normal food and liquid intake
 Encourage water consumption immediately before and during outdoor activity
 Wear clothing in three layers
 Internal layer that allows for evaporation of sweat with little absorption
 Middle layer that provides insulation
 Removable external layer that is wind and water resistant
 Provide athletes and staff an opportunity to rewarm as needed.
Recognition and Treatment
 Signs and symptoms of Hypothermia are: increased shivering, increased blood pressure, pallor, motor
skill impairment, lethargy, apathy, and mild amnesia
 Remove wet or damp clothing and insulate the athlete with warm dry clothing or blankets
 Move athlete to warm environment
 Consult medical personnel for any further treatment
 Other extremities should be covered at all times to protect from the wind chill
Cold Exposure
 Breathing of cold air can trigger asthma attack (bronchospasm)
 Coughing, chest tightness, burning sensation in throat and nasal passage
 Reduction of strength, power, endurance, and aerobic activity
 Core body temperature reduction, causing reduction of motor output
Cold Recognition
 Shivering, a means for the body to generate heat
 Excessive shivering contributes to fatigue, loss of motor skills
 Numbness and pain in fingers, toes, ears, and exposed facial tissue
 Drop in core temperature; athlete exhibits sluggishness, slowed speech, disoriented
Notification of Temperature
 Coaches will obtain weather report from weather.com, using the 78660 zip code
 The weather report will be taken at 6:30 am for morning workouts, and 2:00 pm for afternoon workouts
 The wind chill of the day will determine which protocol will be followed
 Wind chill readings will be taken before teams leave for traveling for competitions, and an hour by hour
report will guide our decisions for the event
Enforcement of the Plan
 Head Coach / Staff Athletic Trainers will monitor time of exposure
 Staff Athletic Trainers will report any violations to the Campus Athletic Coordinator
 Violations of policies will be reported to the Director of Athletics in writing.
High School Athletic Cold Policy: PRACTICE
Wind Chill Factor 33 to 35 degrees (W/Precipitation):
o 35 minutes of exposure/20 minutes inside (may return outside after 20 minutes)
o 35 minutes of exposure/20 minutes inside
o Dry clothing (socks, gloves)
o Athletes must be dressed in warm‐ups with extremities covered
Wind Chill Factor 32 Degrees or Below (W/Precipitation):
o All activities will be inside
o No outside exposure
o Wind Chill Factor Under 31 to 32 degrees (Dry):
o 45 minutes of exposure/ 15 minutes inside
o Athletes must be in warm‐ups with extremities covered
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Wind Chill Factor 26 to 30 Degrees (Dry):
o 30 minutes of total exposure to chill factor
o 15 minutes inside for re‐warming
o Warm‐ups must be worn at all times, extremities covered
Wind Chill Factor of 25 degrees:
o No outside activity
o All work must be inside
Middle School Athletic Cold Policy: PRACTICE
Wind Chill Factor 39 to 45 degrees (W/Precipitation):
o 35 minutes of exposure/20 minutes inside (may return outside after 20 minutes)
o 35 minutes of exposure/20 minutes inside
o Dry clothing (socks, gloves)
o Athletes must be dressed in warm‐ups with extremities covered
Wind Chill Factor 38 degrees or Below (W/Precipitation):
o All activities will be inside
o No outside exposure
Wind Chill Factor 35 to 38 degrees (Dry):
o 45 minutes of exposure/ 15 minutes inside for re‐warming
o Athletes must be in warm‐ups with extremities covered
Wind Chill Factor 31 to 34 degrees (Dry):
o 30 minutes of total exposure to chill factor
o 15 minutes inside
o Warm‐ups must be worn at all times, extremities covered
Wind Chill Factor of Below 30 degrees:
o No outside activity
Swimming and Diving
FINA (the International Swimming Federation) was established in 1908 and currently represents 202
separate national federations. FINA represents the International Olympic Committee and is the work
governing body for aquatic sports. It determines the rules and regulations for swimming, diving, water
polo, synchronized swimming and open water swimming.
FINA Rules for Water Temperature
For swimming in both standard competition and the Olympics, FINA mandates a water temperature of
between 25- and 28-degrees C, or between 77- and 82-degrees F.
Cold Policy— Swimming and Diving
o Wind Chill Factor will be added to the Water Temperature; this number must equal to or be
greater than 100 degrees F
o Wind Chill Factor will be above 25 degrees F
o Water temperature will not be below 70 degrees F
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Lightning may be the most frequently encountered severe storm hazard endangering physically active people
each year. Millions of lightning flashes strike the ground annually in the United States, causing nearly 100
deaths and 400 injuries. Three quarters of all lightning casualties occur between May and September, and nearly
four fifths occur between 10:00 am and 7:00 pm, which coincides with the hours for most athletic events.
Postpone or suspend activity if a thunderstorm appears imminent before or during an activity or contest
(irrespective of whether lightning is seen or thunder heard) until the hazard has passed. Signs of imminent
thunderstorm activity are darkening clouds, high winds, and thunder or lightning activity.
Recommendations for Lightning Safety
1. Chain of command that identifies who is to make the call to remove individuals from the field. Athletic
Trainer -> Administrator on Duty-> Head Coach/Officials
2. Designated weather watcher will be the Athletic Trainer or Administrator on duty. (A person who actively
looks for the signs of threatening weather and notifies the chain of command if severe weather becomes
dangerous)
3. Have a means of monitoring local weather forecasts and warnings
4. Designate a safe shelter for each venue.
5. When thunder is heard within 30 seconds of a visible lightning strike, or a cloud-to-ground lightning bolt is
seen, the thunderstorm is close enough to strike your location with lightning. Suspend play for 30 minutes
and take shelter immediately
6. Once activities have been suspended, wait at least 30 minutes following the last sound of thunder or lightning
flash prior to resuming an activity or returning outdoors
7. Avoid being at the highest point in an open field, in contact with, or proximity to the highest point, as well
as being on the open water. Do not take shelter under or near trees, flagpoles, or light poles
8. Assume the lightning safe position (crouched on the ground weight on the balls of the feet, feet together,
head lowered, and ears covered) for individuals who feel their hair stand on end, skin tingle, or hear
"crackling" noises. Do not lie flat on the ground
9. Observe the following basic first aid procedures in managing victims of a lightning strike:






Activate local EMS
Lightning victims do not "carry a charge" and are safe to touch
If necessary, move the victim with care to a safer location
Evaluate airway, breathing, and circulation, and begin CPR if necessary
Evaluate and treat for hypothermia, shock, fractures, and/or burns

All individuals have the right to leave an athletic site in order to seek a safe structure if the person feels in
danger of impending lightning activity, without fear of repercussions or penalty from anyone.
Safe Shelter:
1. A safe location is any substantial, frequently inhabited building. The building should have four solid walls
(not a dug out), electrical and telephone wiring, as well as plumbing, all of which aid in grounding a structure
2. The secondary choice for a safer location from the lightning hazard is a fully enclosed vehicle with a metal
roof and the windows completely closed. It is important to not touch any part of the metal framework of the
vehicle while inside it during ongoing thunderstorms
3. It is not safe to shower, bathe, or talk on landline phones while inside of a safe shelter during thunderstorms
(cell phones are ok)
PfISD Lightning Policy
If lightning is detected within an 8 radius of the location, all outdoor events are then suspended for 30
minutes from the most recent strike within that radius. If an automated system is not available, use the Spark
Lighting tool within the WeatherBug App. If that is unavailable, use the flash to bang method.
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*All sports (excluding high school football) are on a 3-year uniform rotation schedule)
YEAR

PHS

CHS

WHS

HHS

Boys Track
Girls Track
Soccer

2016-2017
Boys Track
Boys Soccer
2019-2020
Cross Country
Swimming
Softball

Middle Schools

Golf Softball
Baseball
Boys Track
Wrestling

Boys Soccer
Powerlifting
Cross Country
Swimming
Baseball

Boys Soccer
Powerlifting
Cross Country
Swimming
Baseball

2022-2023

Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball

2017-2018
Girls Basketball
Boys Basketball
2020-2021 Powerlifting
Golf
Wrestling

Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball
VB
Girls Track
Tennis

Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball
Golf
VB
Wrestling

Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball
Golf
VB
Wrestling

2023-2024

Football
Volleyball

2018-2019
VB
Girls Soccer
2021-2022 Baseball
Girls Track
Tennis

Swimming
Powerlifting
Cross Country
Boys Soccer
Girls Soccer

Girls Track
Boys Track
Tennis
Softball
Girls Soccer

Girls Track
Boys Track
Tennis
Softball Girls
Soccer

2024-2025

All PfISD athletic department forms and documents will be kept in the PfISD shared drive (S:\!PISD
Public\Athletics). Do not move documents from or copy to these folders.
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